MY SLEEP INTERVENTIONS
WORKSHEET
START HERE: First complete interventions 1-3 over the first 1-2 weeks. Once you have solidified
these interventions you may then begin to add any of the other interventions, one at a time,
every 1-2 weeks. Measure your progress by using the downloadable sleep diary.

1. Identify Current Sleep Status and Sleep Barriers
Complete baseline sleep diary for at least one week
Download a copy within "The Foundations of Sleep" lesson
What did you learn?_________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Get screened for sleep apnea
See your healthcare provider and ask to be screened
Complete STOP BANG questionnaire
https://www.mdcalc.com/stop-bang-score-obstructive-sleep-apnea
Circle Results:
LOW RISK (<3)
HIGH RISK (>3)
Score: ___/8
Make a list of known barriers to sleep and rank them from most impactful to least.
Begin intervening on the "20%" that cause "80%" of your negative sleep impact

1. ___________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________
4. ___________________________________________
5. ___________________________________________

6.____________________________________________
7.____________________________________________
8.____________________________________________
9.____________________________________________
10.___________________________________________

2. Determine Your Chronotype (optional)
Search for and complete the "Morningness- Eveningness Questionnaire" or copy and
paste the link below
https://www.cet-surveys.com/index.php?sid=61524
Circle results below

Use information gained from this questionnaire to help guide the decisions you
make within intervention number 3.

-CONTINUED3. Create New Strict Sleep Routine (MOST IMPORTANT INTERVENTION)
Establish desired bedtime and wake time that allows you to get the amount of sleep
that you need (must be at least 7 hours, preferably 8)
Begin with ~9 hours/ night for the first week if you have a known sleep deficit
Set bedtime alarm if necessary
Make sleep and wake time non-negotiable (~15 minute buffer)
Avoid sleep deprived weeks and weekend "catch up"
The key is establishing a reliable routine that your body will favorably adjust to

4. Avoid Caffeine and Alcohol
Avoid caffeine: Caffeine mutes the signal of "sleep pressure" making falling asleep
more challenging and may also reduce the amount of deep sleep you get.
1/2 life = 5 -7 hours

e.g. drink 100mg at 4PM and you will still have 50mg in your system at 11PM and 25mg at 6AM

Avoid alcohol: Alcohol is one of the most powerful suppressors of REM sleep
REM sleep is essential to good health, emotional regulation and memory
consolidation.
Both caffeine and alcohol are diuretics meaning they will make you go to the
bathroom more frequently = increased bathroom sleep interruptions

5. Make Bedroom Dark & Cold
Block as much light as possible
Strongly consider blackout drapes
No bright screens in bed (see 9 and 10)
Re-program thermostat for early evening temperature decrease
Ideal sleep temperature ~65 degrees. If unable to go that low then start with 2-3
degrees lower than your current night-time temp
Drop in temperature increases drowsiness, improves sleep quality and quantity.

6. Exercise Regularly BUT Not Right Before Bed
Studies on individuals with chronic insomnia show higher quality sleep, quicker falling
asleep, and longer sleep duration in those that exercised daily at least 20-30 minutes.
Avoid exercising 2-3 hours before bedtime unless you have done this in the past
and have not run into any issues falling asleep.
Ability to tolerate this varies person to person

7. Avoid Large Meals and Fluids Before Bed
Large meal + lying down horizontal = risk of esophageal reflux (heartburn, GERD)
Minimize nighttime bathroom breaks by avoiding fluids 2-3 hours before bed
Always use restroom right before going to bed.

-CONTINUED8. Avoid Daytime Naps After 2:00PM
Causes decrease in sleep pressure which may make evening falling asleep challenging.
Keep naps short and sweet ~20 minutes

9. Remove Electronics from the Bedroom
Train your brain to think sleep whenever you settle into this room
Remove TV from bedroom
Avoid laptops, ipads, and phones
Plug in phone across the room
Move accessible clocks (especially digital)
Prevents staring at the time when struggling to sleep

10. Optimize Lighting Exposure
Get at least 30 minutes of sunlight exposure daily
Preferably first thing in the AM to help regulate your sleep patterns
Decrease Evening Lighting
Turn down indoor lights as it begins to get dark
Consider wearing blue light blocker glasses in the evenings
Minimize bright screens before bed

11. Avoid Laying in Bed Awake
If laying in bed awake after 20 minutes of trying to fall asleep then get out of bed and
do something, non-stimulating, until you feel sleepy again.
Read a book, listen to calm music or participate in any relaxing hobby.
Keep lights minimal if possible

12. Hot Bath or Shower Before Bed
Hot bath or shower encourages relaxation and unwinding.
The drop in body temperature that occurs as you get out of the water can
contribute to sleepiness and aid in falling asleep.

13. Discuss Your Medications with Physician or Pharmacist
Go through your medications with a trained professional and determine if any
substitutions or timing changes need to be made to improve sleep or decrease
unwanted daytime sleepiness.

Sleep is the ultimate foundation of your health. If we neglect our sleep we will see
nearly every aspect of our mental and physical health begin to decline.
You will also watch your impulse control, willpower and ability to stick to any
nutrition plan completely disappear. Success starts with sleep.

